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VOL. 25
TWO WOMEN WILL HANG

PROBATE

COURT

PROCEEDINGS

NO. 46

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK! GRIMES IS RECAPTURED

Judge Domingo Baca Pasees upon
will be no services at
from
Comlcnsod and Classified From Pross Eacapod
Many Matters of Importance.
the Penitentiary theThere
Episcopal church tomorrow.
While Serving a Seven Years'
Dispatches for the Benefit of
The finest moving pictures
At a regular term of the proSentence for Burglary.
Readers.
Busy
you
ever saw at the opera houe
bate court for Socorro county
tonight.
held at the court house in this
Buv tickets at Lecson's for the
city beginning May (, there FOREIGN, NATIONAL, TERRITORIAL WAS
ARRESTED
IN
SOCORRO
MURDRESSES
COUNTY
SIERRA
moving picture show at the opera
were present Domingo Baca,
.probate judge; K. II. Sweet,
house tonight.
Such Things as Every Intelligent Two Tears Ago on the Charge of Safe
by
Bontpnr
Torclerk,
Jose
Antonio
Judge Parker Pronounces
L. R. Bahcock of Kelly was a
res, deputy; A. C. Abeytia, sher-il- f.
Blowing and Burglary. SensaCitizen of New Mexico Ought
business visitor in
And Fixos Date of Execution'
Socorro
:
l
C. Abevta, deputy;
Thursday.
tional' Escape.
to Know.
for Juno 7.
and K. S. Stapleton, interpreter.
Whorley's photo tent will lie
The court advised Claudio
open
for work through the June
a
for Rita J. Tafova,
After almost a year of liberty,
The Chieftain oresents the news
One of the
most in famous
of
term
court.
during
would
no
that
which
take
time
further
it
lie
of
classi
week
condensed
and
been
has
the
New
crimes in the annals
up
Mrs. C. T. Crown will visit
to his old tricks of safeblow-in- g
Mexico was that of tin- n;ur.:T action in the estate of Calletano fied as follows:
burglary. James Grimes, the Jamestown exposition someand
of Pedro Madrid, n prosperous Tafoya, deceased, for the reason
NATIONAL.
known al Convict No. 1046 at time during the summer.
ranchman of Sierra vtiniy, last that Kita J. Tafoya, who had
Killing
prevailed over the Territorial penitentiary, who
frosts
confirmed
been
as
administratrix
ring of
spring by the admini-Max II. Montoya
Sin Ansaid estate, had died before central and western Nebraska escaped on May 31, 1906, while tonio was registered ofamong
rat poison. Madrid's wile and a of
the
Tuesday night.
serving a seven years' sentence guests of the Winkler hotel
negress participad d in
the qualifying.
Hearing
upon
for
burglary and safe cracking, Thursday.
the final report
A.KansasCity ice trust hasjust
crime. They were tried
'at Clav Wolf & Wilson's moving picJudge Parker at Hillsboio last of Luis Montarlo, administrator ' been fined $28,000 for forming a has been
' Center, Kansas, says the Santa
week. On Friday thev were of the estate of Juan Gurulc, lool to boost prices.
ture show at the oeru house
l
found guilty of murder in the was continued until the next regIt is expected that the jury in Fe New Mexicans
tonight. Everything new and
BKLIEVKD To' bB "YKGGMAN.T
first degree and sentenced to be ular term of the court.
the Haywood trial at .Boise,
up to date.
M.
Dougherreport
of
The
II.
Idaho, will be completed today.
hanged June 7. According to
Grimes is classed in the catety
Savage,
and
P. J.
executors
Mrs. J. J.' Lee so ii has been irt
latest report the two women are of
as a "yeggman."
The end of the street car gory of crii-jthe estate of John F. Cook, strike
very much unconcerned
over
I rancisco is in lie was arrested two years' ago Albuquerque this week, a guest
San
in
In the home of her daughter,
their impending fate, and little deceased, was approved.
An agreement has practi at Socorro on charge of
The distribution of moneys by sight.
sympathy is felt for them in
and burglary, was tried, con- Mrs. A. L. Mitchell.
cally
been
reached.
William F. Findley, administraSierra county.
The ladies of the Episcopal
President and Mrs. Roosevelt victed and sentenced to serve
The story of the crime is told tor of the estate of Frank M. and their son Archie are taking a seven years in the Territorial Guild will give an ice cream
Dodds,
deceased,
was
approved
in the following special dispatch
few days outing at Pine Knot, penitentiary. He commenced to social in the park Thursday
bondsfrom . Jlillsboro to the Santa Fe and the administrator's
Mrs. Roosevelt's country home. serve this sentence on December evening, June ft.
men were discharged.
New Mexican:
22, 1904.
o
Prof. R. V. Smith and family
Dario Gonzales and Jose
been frenzied SENSATIONAL
There
has
After a brief trial Mrs. FranESCAPE FROM PRISON went out to Magdalena yesterMontoya were appointed trading in the wheat market this
cisca Madrid and Anna Lyons, a
The escape of Grimes from the day morning... Professor Smith
negress, employed in the Madrid administrators in the estate of week. Reports of unfavorable Territorial
penitentiary
was was called on business.
deTrujillo,
G.
dc
Barbara
weather conditions have sent the
household as a servant, were
carefully
planned
successfuland
ceased.
price
up
to
of
dollar
wheat
the
found guilt of murder in the
A special meeting of the City
ly executed.
The convict per- Improvement
The last will and testament of mark.
first degree yesterday by a jury
association is callsuaded
several
fellow
of
his
in the district court in session Pedro Ortega, deceased, was ap
The submarine boat Octopus prisoners while they were en- ed to meet at Mrs. Hilton's drug
here and presided over by Judge proved and Anastacia G. Ortega went down in the harbor of gaged in loading a railroad car store.Thursday evening.
Frank W. Parker. The court was appointed administratrix of Newport Wednesday night and with brick for shipment to
P. N. Yunker is improving his
the estate.
senimmediately
pronounced
remained under water twenty-fou- r "wall" him in. Concealing him- hotel
and saloon property on the
Kennedy
appointed
Dora
was
exoccupants
tence on the prisoners, fixing the
hours. The
in the car, the other prisoners east side of the plaza by having
self
of
administratrix
of
the
estate
perienced no discomfort.
penalty at death by hanging and
built a wall about him and when a veranda built in front of it.
the time for the execution June John Kennedy, deceased.
William E. Corey, president of the car was loaded, it was pushed
Tafoya
was
Claudio
appointed
Attorney II. M. Dougherty
Alarid,
next.
7th
Antonio
the steel trust, nl Mabel
outside
walls,
the
to
attached
of
administrator
of
estate
the
family are contemplating a
and
accombeing
charged with
an
the actress, were married an outgoing freight train and
'
vacation
in southern California
plice in the crime, was not tried Kita Jaramillo de Tafoya.
Tuesday
morning.
New
in
York
Grimes succeeded in making sometime during the summer.
The first day of the next The gropm's
at this term of court, but his regular
gift
to
bride
the
good
his escape.
term of the court, being was a million dollar estate in
case was continued until the
The Park Itouse was
A year ago it was believed he
Monday
ficst
1907?
the
November term.
the proprietorship
rFrahce.
liad beero
irr Oklahov Sunday-4wuhearing
fixed
was
time
as
of
the
The crime for which the two the final report
& Co. and has
Frd.
of
pleaded
Bockeler
has
Reuf
Abraham
upon
was
investigation
but
nix,
it
of Juliana
women, must hang, was one of
doing
un
business.
excellent
'
been
charge
to
extortion
of
guilty
the
found
that the man arrested
the most brutal in the annals of Padilla de Chavez, administraMayor
he
which
and
under
was
Grimes.
there
not
M.
Allen
and
Landlord J.
the estate of. Jose de la
the county. Pedro Madrid, a trix of
Schmidt are now being tried in
The
of the escaped daughter of Magdalena were in
prosperous ranchman,
died Luz Chavez, deceased.
Tuesday
morning.
report of Ensebio San Francisco. The case has convict isa very important one, Socorro
The final
suddenly one day in March last,
'
and and reflects great credit upon the They stopped at the Winkler
national
attention
attracted
Garcia,
administrator
of
tie sensational developments are ex- Kansas officers, as he is
his
?oon after' partaking of
hotel.
breakfast. His sudden death estate of Andres Garcia, deceased, pected.
one of the most dangerand the adminisWanted, tennis to haul lumber
aroused the suspicions of the was approved
Thirty-tw- o
lost ous crooks in the country.
Shriners
Hughes' naw mill to Kelly,
from
district attorney and a post- trator was discharged.
The first day of the next their lives in a railroad wreck at TO TESTIFY IN THE BURSUM CASE N. M. Apply to W. II. Hughes or
mortem examination revealed the
California, last Saturday,
ll
company, Magfact that he had died from regular term of the court, being Honda,
on
while
their way from Los
first
Monday
July,
the
of
was
poisoning.
dalena.
to San Francisco. The Arthur Trelford, Superintendent of
His wife and a negro cook, fixed as the date for the heart. Angeles
John Mclntyre of the Allaire,
of
verdict
the coroner's jury said
ing
of
final
report
the Penitentiary, Has Been
the
of
Juan
Anna Lyons, were arrested and Ü.
mercantile company of
Mclntvre
by
caused
was
wreck
the
that
Gallegos,
Subpoenaed.
administrator of
the colored woman confessed to
San Antonio was, in the city
equipment.
defective
estate
of
de
the
Sedillo
Librada
the officers that she had seen
Monday, a guest at the Winkler
The governor of Oklahoma
Mrs. Madrid put a quantity of Gallegos, deceased. The same
Traveling Auditor Charles V. hotel. .
issuing
was
a
respect
to
enjoined
from
with
action
taken
been
has
rough on rats in her husband's
Safford, referee in the case
E. A. Clemens registered at
coffee.
She further confessed the final report of Chas. Keinken. proclamation calling on election of II. O. Bursum, former superinto the fact that she had pur- administrator of the estate of for the adoption of the constitu- tendent of the Territorial peni- the Winkler hutel this morning
Keinken,
deceased.' tion formed and from electing tentiary, versus the Territory of on his way home from a five
local Bernard
chased the poison at a
final
report
of Juan state officials of the new state of New Mexico, this morning issued days' business visit in AlbuThe
drug store at the request of her
Montoya, administrator of ' the Oklahoma on account of many a, subpoena directed to Arthur querque,
mistress.
Trelford, superintendent of the
The prosecution was conducted estate Francisco Griego, deceas- defects in the constitution. .
4
Wednesday ".morning at
comThe' famous case of the state Territorial penitentiary,
by District Attorney Wolford, ed, was approved and the ad
o'clock, Mrs. .Catalina. Pino
of Kansas vs. the state of Colo- manding the latter to appear be- Gonzales,
who was assisted by Attorney ministrator was discharged. '
of
Manuel
wife
ap rado, by which the former sought fore him at 2 o'clock with certain Gonzales,
Max II. Montoya was
Klfego Baca, a well known crimidied ' at her parents'
pointed administrator
of the to have the latter enjoined from account books and records of the
nal lawyer of Albuquerque.
estate of Estanislao Montoyo, diverting the waters of the Ar- penitentiary to be used by the residence in Escondida.
Fashionable dressmaking.
deceased.
Catarrah Cannot be Cured.
kansas river for irrigation pur- referee in the investigation to
Mrs.
guaranteed.
Satisfaction
bond of Manuel A.. Vigil, poses, was dismissed
The
by the be made of them and for eviwith local applications, as they guardian of the minor children
9, at
No.
C.
phone
Jackson,
R.
supreme
court
States
United
dence in the case.
Santa Fe
cannot reach the seat of the dis- of Leandro Pino, was approved.
the Nathan . Hall residence.
Monday.
New Mexico.
ease. Catarrh is a blood or
cleaned and pressed.
Clothes
Kicardo Pino was removed as
The deadlock in the Wisconconstitutional disease, and in guardian of Deciderio Pino, a
Marriage Licenses Issued.
The School of Mines comwas broken
order to cure it you must take minor, and Vicente C. Pino was sin legislature
Thursday night by the election
Marriage licenses have recently mencement bait will be given in
internal remedies. ' Hall's Catar- appointed in his stead.
former Congressman Isaac Ste- been issued in the office of Pro- the assembly room of the main
rh Cure is taken internally, and
phenson to the United States bate Clerk 1$. II. Sweet to the building next J' nday evening.
acts directly on the blood and
IN THE CABALLO MOUNTAINS
A general invitation is extended.
to succeed John C. Spoon-e- r, following named persons:
senate
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh
resigned. The final vote was
Daniel Molina, aged 39 years,
Cure is not a quack medicine.
II.
A.
District Attorney
It was prescribed by one of the Paul A. Larsh Tells of Thriving Con Stephenson, 54; Esch, 23; Hat- - and Ksperidiona Gózales, aged Wolford made ' Socorro a short
ten, 19; scattering, 3.
ditions in Mining down There.
36 years, both of Socorro.
best physicians in this country
visit Wednesday. Mr. Wolford's
Seferino M. Garcia, aged '42 errand was to set cases for trial
for years and is a regular presTERRITORIAL.
years, of San Antonio and Caro
cription. It is composed of the
approaching term of court.
Paul Larsh, of Engle, who is
Santa Fe is to have a baseball lina Abalos, aged 22 years, of at the
best tonics known, combined at the Alvarado, said in regard
A. D. Coon received a tele'
Han Marcial
with the best blood purifiers. to the mining conditions in the park.
Sunday from Mrs. M. E
gram
befinishing
are
touches
years,
The
aged
Anaya,
29
on
mucous
acting directly
Jose
the
Caballo
district: ing
mounted
cut-ofRose
at Luna. Ulno, saying
put on the Belen
perfect
com "Things
and Telesfora Anaya, aged 22
surfaces. The
are very active in
a
sister of hers. Miss Luthat
Antonio.
ingredients
San
of
years,
two
both
bination of the
mining now. We are having
Antonio Alarid. rtrobate iudi'e
Carlin,
had just died at
cinda
Jesus Garcia, aged 23 years,
is what produces such wonderful trouble about
shipping; we of Santa Fe county, died Wednes
eighty-nin- e
years.
age
of
the
aged
Gutierrez,
23
curing
Antonia
and
Catarrh.
in
results
can't get cars; traffic is congest" day.
both of Valverde.
Send for testimonials free.
ed. The Southwest Lead & Coal
Col. W. C. Wetherill of DenThere are rumors cf rich gold years,
'
aged 21 years', ver and Prof. Arthur Thacher
Anaya,
Valentin
F. J. Chkney & Co., Props.,
company which I represent is discoveries in
Sandia
the
Toledo, O. shipping two or three carloads of mountains.
arid Carmel Baca, aged 15 years, of Washington University, St.
Sold by Druggists, price 75.
both of San Antonio.
Louis, arrived in Socorro the
lead concentrates every week.
There is great mining activity
Manuel Martinez i aged 21 first of the week.on their way to
Take Hall's Family Pills for The prospects in the Negra
countyBurro
in
The
Grant
constipation.
mountains are lively also. Lots mountain district is developing years, and Jeney Bréales, aged the Magdalena district on mm
19 years, both of San Marcial.
of money is being spent all greatly.
ing business,.,
Hon. and Mrs. W. E. Martin through that country in deF. II. Gregg was a visitor in
The New Mexico department
Jose E. Torres treasurer and
morning velopment work," Albuquerque
returned Wednesday
of the Grand Army of the Recollector of Socorrp Socorro Tuesday, from Magda'
from Hillsboro, where Mr. Mar- Citizen.
public held its twenty-fourt- h
County, was a visitor in the city lena. Mr. Gregg, is reported to
tin was in attendance upon the
in Las Vegas yesterday. He came to1 see a have resigned vliis position as
Some complimentary copies of annual
district court in his official ca
pacity as clerk of the third ju The Chieftain are sent
son who is a student at St. manager for the Graphic com
today. this week.
dicial district. He remained at If those to whom they fare sent
The cattlemen of the Jornada Michael's College and a daugh pany to give his attention to
home only until this morning care to subscribe for the paper, del Muerto are arranging to ter, who is a pupil at the Loretto his private interests. He will
doing leave in a few days for
are
and then went down to Deming their subscriptions will be gladly ship 5,000 head of cattle from Academy. Both
to attend the. regular tern? of received; but no bills will be Hincón to the Kansas City and nicely at these educational in business visit of considerable
length in Mexico.
Chicago markets.
stitutions. New Mexican.
district court for Luna county sent for copies not ordered.
Mrs. Francisco Madrid and Anna
Lyons Found Guilty of Poisoning Former Husband.
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THE SCHOOL OF MINES
Close or Ono or

the Most Sueco; sful
Yeara in tho History of tho
Institution.
.

PROSPECTS

ARE

VERY
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Next Tear Will Doubtless Witnes
Orest Improvement in All Departments of Work.
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The Nw Mexico School of
Mines practically closes this
week one of the most successful
years in the history of the institution. This statement- holds

true, no matter by what stand
ard the condition of an educational institution is judged.
The
mi in Irt of young men engaged
in the strictly collegiate technical
work of the School of Mines this
year has
larger than ever
before, and the number of stud
ents in the preparatory depart
ment lias Im'cii lullv up to the
average. 1 lie grade of advance
ment of the students in the various
technical departments has been
fully up to average of former
years, and the character of the
work done has been as good as
that any other institution of the
kind in the land. In these re
spects conditions at New Mexico's
School of Mines this year have
been very satisfactory.
In regard to the future, the
prospects are very bright. A
good many of the students in at
tendance at the School this year
have already signified their in
tention of returning, and, besides.
President Noble has even at this
early date received a good many
letters of inquiry from prospective students. The new catalogue
will be received from the press
shortly, and the distribution of
copies of this publication will aid
materially in attracting attention
to the institution and bringing
new students. There is every
possible imlieirtiiMi that th number of students next year will
show a marked increase over that
of the year just closing.
But perhaps the most encouraging feature in the prositects of
the School of Mines is the pro
posed dormitory for students.
Such a building has long been
recognized as one of the most
urgent needs of the institution.
When this need is supplied it
will be possible for students to
get board and lodging at a cost
much below present figures, and
for young men who are reliant
upon

their own resource

this is

matter of very grave considerlegish
ation. The
lative assembly generously appropriated fifteen thousand dol
lars for permanent improvements
at the School of Mines and this
sum will doubtless be expended
in the erection of a building to
be used for dormitory purposes
and, possibly, for the accomodation of the preparatory department. All this will enable the
School of Mines to compete with
other educational institutions,
both at home and abroad in a
way in which it has not been able
to compete with them heretofore.
Another feature of the situation with respect to the School
of Mines that promises much for
the prosperity of the institution
living
is the fact that every
graduate of the School is now
occupying a lucrative position
and is doing excellent work.
From Arizona and Mexico especially come flattering reports-ithis regard. Many
students are adding the
a

thirty-sevent-

non-gradua-

influence of their good work to
that of the graduates. This is
an influence that is permanent
and cumulative, one of the most
powerful, i i fact, that can con-

tribute to the
institution.

prosH-rit-

y

of the

All citizens of Socorro and vicinity, and especially all old
soldiers, are cordially invited to
take part in the Memorial Day
observances which will be conducted under the auspices of the
City Improvement association.
Conveyance from the city to the
cemeteries and return will be
provided for the old soldiers:.. It
is hoped that everybody will
turn out so that Socorro may observe Memorial Day in a manner worthy of the name.
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absence. But the republican
party of New Mexico is not
PUBLISHED BY
eoinjr to smash because ot tts
QCORRO COUNTY PUBUSHINQ CO.
late factional fight. It will be
E. A. DUAKK Editor.
the stronger for the purification
and will continue to be victorEntered at Socorro Postoffce a second ious in
the future asjt has been
class mail matter.
in the past.- -

aijc Socorro (fljicflom.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
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One year
Si

month
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00
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OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUHTY.

SATUKDAY,

MAY

1,

Governor Ccrry lias had

1007,
ex-

perience with insurrectos. Those
in New Mexico had better take
heed.

Thk careful and accurate

his-

torian will not write it "the
Haccrman administration," but
"the Haucrman interregnum."
the
In the sweet
buying of votes with appointment to public office may le considered political reform, but not
bve-and-b-

now.

after a series
Mr.
though cerwell
intentioned
of
tainly egregious blunders, has
IIagi-rman-

,

been removed from office.

Kos-we-

Hon. W. II. Andrews has
doubtless worked harder and accomplished more for New Mexico
than any other delegate in congress from the territory ever did.
To be sure, Mr. Andrews has
been abused and vilified in certain quarters, but even more active and prominent men than he
have been treated in like manner from like sources. ' Prominence as a consequence of successful endeavor is i almost sure
to attract the shafts of "envy,
malice, .and
all ungodliness."
When it does, it is 'favored with
an almost infallible evidence of
right conduct. Mr. Andrews
can well afford, therefore, to pur
sue the even tenor, of his polit- ical'way with an utter disregard
for all assaults of that character.
n fact, he will doubtless be
doing good work for New Mexico
ong after his vicious assailants
have exhausted themselves.

ll

This is an

Tiikrk is still great cause for
So far that "great crime

against civilization" and "those
fearful outrages on honesty and
decency in New Mexico" recent
ly committed by president Koose
velt have not interfered with the
prosperity and advance of the
Sunshine Territory. Santa V
New Mexican.

What is all this talk about the
great majority of the people of
New Mexico being in a mad
frenzy over Hagerman's removal?
Why, the great majority of the
people ot .New Mexico are going
on about their business with per
fect unconcern as to whether
Hagerman is in the governors

chair or in Timbuctoo.
Thev
remember him as a young man
who was well meaning but weak,
and they are perfectly confident
that in Captain Curry they have
a governor who is well meaning
and strong.
Two men once got into a (lis
pute over a turtle that had had
its head cut off but was still
kicking many hours afterwards.
One contended that the turtle
must he dead, because its head
was cut off. The oilier argue:
that the animal was alive be
1 hey
cause tt was kicking.
finally agreed to refer the ques
tion to a certain philosophica
The
Dutchman
Dutchman.
a
lew mo
scratched his head
ments and then delivered him
self of this wise opinion: "Veil
poys, 1 tells you how it vas
Der tarn fool vas (let but he dont:
know it yet, aind it?" The Ha
german insurrectos have had
their head cut off, but they art-still kicking.

Certain leaders among the
Hagerman following are covert
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should not be allowed will be

i

"is meant by a, 'greenwith water and sweetened it is "'What
:pa ?!',... ' I' "' ;i."1'.
pleasant to. take For .sale by old
Olí
.'.'It
meansjim'son'.tllat
.
Mi f K
all druggists.'-- '
i,
'fill
ripe
foVyour'thlorMQrm.
i are
i';j um.,,,. , '
a.:au juui
Furnished rooms at Winkler'
iiiuieaiMis

-

v

.

'

many peculiar affections, weaknesses and
dlstresslna deranasments. Is Dr. I'lerce's
Favorite Prescription, as Is amply atteted
by thousand of unsolicited testimonials contributed by grateful patients who have been
cured by It of catarrhal pelvic drains, painful
periods, Irrefularttle. prolapsus and other
displacement caused by weakness, ulcer
ation of uterus and kindred affection, orten
after many other advertised medicines, and
physicians had fallwd.
v
Sv
2
t)r.th thm ftlmvA mpnt.fnned medicines are
wholly made up from the glyceric extract of
emnative, medicinal roots The proceaa
ployed In their manufacture were original
with Dr. Pierre, and they are carried on by
skilled chemists and pharmacists with the
aid of apparatus and appliance specially
designed and liullt for this purpose. Both
medicine ai entirely tre rrmu sicoiioi ana
flrugs. A
all other harmful,
full list of r. their Ingredients la printed on
each

Post-ottic-

that never fail.t When' reduced

'

-- 1

,"

'.

I

O

Not less marvelous. In the unparalleled
cure It is constantly ma Kins or woman

to-wi- t:

i what
this stir a,, beaten egg.-intremains, cover it closely' and reheat over a small flame, ' using
the hot water pan. If stirred up
and cooked a ' moment ' it ' will be
found quite' as 'ijood, ,as, when
'
,
first made.
i
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Welsh Rabbit.
It is almost impossible to serve
a second portion of Velsh rabbit
on account of its becoming tough
as K'óo'ft as.it cools. ,ll(To'. prevent
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tween Albuquerque andJSan Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Datlv except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p in

h
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i

am
Passenger
3:00 a m
am
10:00 p m
Fast Freight...
.
.
am
11:53 a m . ..Local Freight.
No. 99 and 100 carry fnassenpera be
3:00
1:55
4:05
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People
everywheue
take
i
pleasure in testifying to the good
qualities of Chamberlain's Cougl;
Remedy.
Mrs. Edward Phillips,
of Barclay, Md., writes: "I wish
to tell you that I can recommend
Cough Remedy.
Chamberlains
My little girl, Catherine, who is
two years óld, has been taking
this remedy whenever she has
had a, cóíd sinqe she was two
months old. About a month ago
I contracted a"d read ful cold myself but I took Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and was soon as
well as ever."'. This remedy U
,
for sale by all druggists.,

.!

most efficient stomach tonic liver lnvior-atoheart tonic and reculator. and blood
cleanser known to medical science. Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, torpid liver, functional
and even valvular and other affection or
the heart yield to Its curative action. The
reason why It cures these and many other
affections. Is clearly shown In a little book
of extracts from the standard medical works
which Is mailed frrt to any address by Dr. K.
V. I'ients of Buffalo, N. V.. to all sendlna
request for Um same.

TIME TABLE.

LOCAL,

LODGE, No. 9, A
Rubies and Emeralds.
NOTICE OF SALE.
F 1c A.JM. Regu
by
given
hereby
vir
is
that
Notice
The ruby is found in Burma,
communica
lar
tue of an execution issued out of the
Siam and Ceylon, those of the District court of the Third Judicial
lions, second ani
of New Mex
first named country being the District of the Territory county
fourth Tuesday
of So
ico. with'n and for the
of each
month
finest, the so called "pigeon corro, on the second day of April, A
cordially
Visiting
invittd.
brcthcrtt
where1907.
and
directed,
me
to
D.
and
blood." Emeralds are found in
bv I was commanded that of the goods
Gko. E. Cook, W. M.-the Ural mountains of Russia, in and chattels, lands and tenements of
G. Duncax, Secretary.
Peru and in Colombia, the latter Robert Sipe, in my county, I caused to
two thousand seven Hundred
be
laces.
in ' the Andean region pro andmade
ninety-eigh- t
dollars SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
and
ducing the finest, that termed damages and three hundred and ten
Regular convocations first and third
'Wonderful Eczema Cure.
dollars cost ot suit, wnicn
and
Tuesdays
"Spanish
of each uiuntli.
emerald."
on
court
the
of
said
Judgment
the
by
"Our little, boy had eczema for
W. M. Boh rovdai,r, E. H. P.
twentv-fiftday of March, A. u. 1W
five years," writes N. A. Adams,
William P. tioddard recovered against
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
the said Robert Sipe, with interest
1 wo
ot our
ra.
Henrietta,
.
thereon from the date of said Judg
,'. i t ...
home doctors said the case was
"Speak to me," she pleaded, ment until paid, at the rate of six per
mat
MAGDALEN
hopeless, his lungs being affect and looked into his deep brown cent per annum, ana also costs
mi trlu accrue. I nave leviea upon tne
No.
CHAPTER
ed. We then employed other eyes. "Speak to me, "she repeated, following goods and chattels ot tne
9, Order of the
Sipe,
said
Robert
doctors, but no benefit resulted and stroked his soft curly hair.
Eastern Star.
1 Jersey cow and calf, Z red cowa
By chance we read about Electric And this he could not resist: with calves, 1 bay horse, 1 black horse,
At Masonic Hall
1 bay pony, (all of said live stock be.
Bitters, bought a bottle and "Bow-wowand third
first
said. The lug
he
branded s) 1 old wagon, 1 pair
Mondaya of
soon noticed improvement. We Princeton Review.
harness, 1 hay press, 600 feet 5 'A" pipe,
each month.
561 ft. 3" casing, 1 hydraulic rain, 14
continued ' this medicine unti
pieces iron roofing, 3 saddles, 4 pigs,
several bottles were used, when
Mrs. Anna K. Brown, W. M.
1 horse.
Tuesday
John E. Gkifkith, Secretary.
day
28th
on
the
And
that
our boy was completely cured.
of May, A. D. 1907, between the hours
Best of all blood medicines ánd
of 10 a. tit. and 4 p. ni. at the rauch of
X. OF
said Robert Sipe in the San t rancisco
bodv building' health' tonics
Valley, near Ulenwood
in
Guaranteed at Socorro Drug and
the County and Territory aforesaid,
GRANDE
RIO
jw
will sell the aforesaid goods and chat
Supply Co.' 50c.
tels at public vendue to the highest
of
P. Regular
bidder for cash, to satisfy the sata
Webster a Dull Speaker.
judgment for damages and costs, with
meeting every Wedinterest thereon and the costs ol exe
nesday evening at
uamei Webster was an in
cuting said writ.
8 o'clock at Castle
tolerably lull speaker'.' unlesis
A. C ABKYTIA,
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
Sheriff of Socorro County
aroused by special conditions
welcome.
J. A. Smiley, C. C.
said the late Oliver Dyer, who
Small Holding Claim No. 2680.
S. C. Mkhk, K. of R. and S.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
used to report him. "I hav
of
n
lite
nnme
often
woman's
is
the
DKl'AKTMKNT OH THK InTRKIOK,
RATHBONE SISTERS Temple No.
often nearjy fallen asleep," said
given to ."change of lite." Your
Office,
2, Regular
and
United
meetingsStates
Land
first
yeaV'.or,
Dyer a
menses come ot lo intervals, and
two ago, . "when
Cruces, N. M.,
third
of
each
Thursdays
Las
month.
grow scantier until they sbfp. Tho
May ?, 190'
reporting VVebster so lethargic
Mrs. R. W. Lbwis,
change lasts three or (our years, and
hereby riven that the fol Mrs. Emma. Abeyta,
M. E. C.
is
Notice
was his, ordinary . manner, so
.causes much pain and suffering,
M. of R. a ud C. .'
haa tiled notice
claimant
which can, huwever, he cureJ, by
d
his 'sentences and. so
of his intention to make nnai proof in
I
taking '
support of his claim under sections 16
'
voídé.
dronfng his
and 17 of the act of Marcn J, lavi (o
Stats., 854, as amended by the act of
A Bare at Sea.
February 21, 1893 (27 Stats., 470), and
said proof will be made before
that
Ah English cois) guard-saa
Probate Clerk Socorro county at So
EXPRESS
corro, N. M., on June 8, 1907, vu
hunted hare, which . had. - been
of
Packages
Small
for
Romero
Hold
the
Jose
Delivered
Juan
lost by its pursuers, srwim in
ing Claim No. 26H0 Sec. 4 T. 5 S. R. 1 E
Promptly
He names the following witnesses to
from the a
She ap
Woman's Refuge a Distress '
continuoua
adverse
prove
actual
his
leave orders
peared to be' violcritly sjck,' prob
possession of aaid tract for twenty
'It quickly relieves the pain, nervC. A. Baca's Barber Shop.
survey
preceding
town
next
the
ol the
ousness, Irritability, miscrahleness.
ably frpm''the effe;t,s,jOfvsw,allowSavedra,
Santiago
Julian
ship,
viz:
cold
fainting, dizziness, hot and
tug af.waici . i .oiiKiiucui cleanPadilla, Vicente tionzales, Cento Pa
flashes, weakness, tired feeling, etc.
a1l
thoroughly'dilla. all of San Pedro, N. M.
ed herself i
over
Cardul will Prlng you salely through
Any person who desire to protest
this "dodging period," and build
and went qoiétly' brí'' lW way,
the allowance of aaid proof, or
against
up your strength for the r est of your
BACA & TORRES
'
' Ufé. try It.
who knows of any aubstantial reason
having thus' '.é ff.ec't u al Jy.. t ii ro w k
..
.
FOR
of
regulationa
laws
and
the
under
the
You can 'get It at all druggist la
';"
í,i
'r
off her hunters,.
11,00 bottles.
Interior Department why such proof
'
'

Cough Remedy.

I

O

-"v
Dr. Pierce helleTes that our Amerlcsn for
ests alxmnd In most valusble medlclntl roots
for the rum of moot obstinate and fatal nin
If wo would properly Investís! tliemi
es
nil. In ronnrmstlon of this conviction, lie
mints with órlele to the almost marvelous
by his "Golden Medical Discures eff-tcovery.1" which has proven Itself to be the

.

Skillful Porto Ricans.

Good Wortla for Chamberlain's

:

y

J.H.HILTON

The natives of Porto Rico
fashion a variety of useful and
ornamental articles by hand from
the palm leaves, gourds, cocoa
nuts ,and other products of the
island. Thev are skillful in
weaving hammocks, hats similar
to pátiaina hats, and a great
variety of
baskets. Canes,
papier knives and other articles
are carved out of the native
woods., some of which show
curious and strikingly ornament
al markings.' The señoras and
señoritas of Porto Rico are es
pecially skillful with the needle
and produce a considerable quan
tity of 'fine drawn work and

.

Thnt our American forests abound In
plant which kiW's the most valuable
Is abundantly attests
medicinal virtu
by scores of the, most eminent medical
writers and teachers. Kven the untutored Indian had discovered the usefulness of many native plant before the
advent of the white, race. This Information. Imported frwly to the whites, led
the latter to continue Investigations until
w e have a rich assortment ot most
valuable American medicinal roots.

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
of
part
People of the western
Prices and terms on applica
Socorro county should not fail to tion.
My Best Friend.
read the Reserve Grocer compa
Alexander Benton, who lives nv's ad in this issue of The
on Kural Koute 1, Fort Kdward, Chieftain and act accordingly.
N. Y., savs: "Dr. King's New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Discovery is my best earthly
ESTABLISHED 1881
Department of thk Intrriok.
friend. It cured me of asthma
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
six years ago. It has also per'
April 23, 1907,
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
tormed a wonderlul cureot in
Boots, Shoes, Harness
Armijo of Puertecito, N' M., haa
cipient consumption for my son's Ma.
filed notice of his Intention to make
wife. The first bottle ended the final five year proof in aupport of hia
Ji.ntry imo.
viz: Homesteao
terrible cough, and, this ac claim,
and Saddles
8306 made May 8, 1905, for the NWtf
comphshed, the other symptoms Sect en 32. Township 3 W., Kancre a
W., and that aaid proof will be maüe
left one by one, until she was before
E. H. Sweet, Probate Clerk, at
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
perfectly well. Dr. King's New Socorro. N. M., on June 8, 1907.
following
witnesses
He
names
the
Discovery's power over coughs to urove his continuoua residence
and colds is simply marvelous." upon, and cultivation of, the land,
SOCIETIES.
No other remedy has ever equal viz:Luis Chaves, Joaquin Zamora, Ama
by do Landavazo, Jose Angel silva, an
guaranteed
ed it. Fully
M.
MASONIC
Socorro Drug and Supply Co. of Puertecito, N. Manuei.
K. otero,
Register,
50c and SI. 00. Trial bottle free
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was in severe
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Her Idea of Remembra nee.
A Southern man tells of a con
versation he overheard between
his cook and a maid, both ne
groes, with reference to a recent
funeral of a member of their
race at which funeral there had
been a profusion of floral tributes. Said the cook:
"Dat's
all very well, Mandy; but when
dies, I don't want no flowers on
my grave. Jes plant a good
old watermelon vine; an' when
she gits ripe, you come dar, an'
don't you eat it. but jes bus' it on
de grave, an let de good old
juice dribble down dc ground!"

pain and lame from it my wife
went to the drug store here and
came back with a bottle of
Pain Balm. I
Chamberlain's
was rubbed with it and found
the bain had nearly gone during
the night. I kept on using it
for a little more than two weeks
and found that it drove the rheumatism away. I have not had any
trouble from that disease, for
I or sale
over three months.
by all druggists.

Chamberlain,, ( Colic, Cholera
'and Diarrhoea .Remedy.
ly ' threatening to do things to
.. Thcrti is probably no medicine
the republican party at the ncx
made that is ''replied upon with
election unless certain conditions
more implicit, t confidence, thaíi
that they propose are complied Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and
with. In the first place,' such
Diarrhoea
Remedy,
During the
talk is rank nonsense, for those
third of 'a centur.vju',. which it
leaders can not muster a corporhas' been ' in .lise,. people have
al' guard of followers on such a learned
emedv
that it
In
proposition.
second
the

place, if those selfsame leaders
really would go over body, boots,
and breeches to the democratic
l
party, the republican
party
would be the stronger for tlieir

night when

Une

-

.

and I don t propose
with a tame dove."

hardly walk, at other times it
would be in my feet and hands
so, I was incapacitated for. duty

can territorial organization while
that organization was being as'
sailed by Hagerman and his folallowers and their
lies, the democrats, the compli
Whether
ment is, appreciated.the republican organization is to
be called a plunderbund or not
will of course depend entirely up
on the point of view. It: goes
without sayingi that republicans
who will persist in holding
public offices that democrats want.
are a set of rapscallions and
thieves. Thev are a plunder
bund. They should at once de
liver the offices into the charge
of a lot of sanctimonious demo
cratic reformers who will loot
the public treasury, plunge the
territory into debt, and ruin ' the
public credit as was done during
a recent democratic administra
tion that will be an offense to
the nostrils of honest men unti
the end of time.
,

e

Relief from Rheumatic Pains.
. "I suffered
with rheumatism
or over two years," says Mr.
Curry, a patrolman, of Key West,
Fla. Sometimes it settled in my
knees and lamed me so I could

e.

joy.

old-tim-

.

The Eaglk,

self-seeki-

Passengers on a crowded cross- town caf in Brooklyn one day
ast week felt the brakes applied
with such suddenness that only
lew of those who were stand- ng withstood the iar. Then
thev saw the motorman jump
from the platform and kneel in
front of the car. Several of the
passengers made their way out
nd were surprised to see the
motorman stroking ' the feathers
of a mother dove that sat on one
ot the rails with a hule one
under her wing.
I've never taken a life yet,"
he explained as he placed them
on the curb out of harm's way,

candy that
our grand mothers deemed ef
fectual for hoarseness and jough.
Cover a half ounce of dried
hoarhound leaves with a gill of
boiling water, and stand aside
for an hour,
closely covered.
Strain through i cheesecloth,
squeezing until all the juice is
with a
extracted. Put this
pound of brown sugar in a
saucepan, add two tablespoon fuls
of water and a tablespoonful of
emon juice or vinegar, stir until
the sugar is dissolved, remove
the spoon and cook without stirring until a little dropped in
cold water is brittle.
Pour' into
a greased pan and mark, when
partly cold, into squares.
If
for
too
bitter
these candies are
your taste lessen the amount of
the hoarhound a little

a democratic
Register-Tribun.
weekly published in Santa ' Fe,
ot i he cniettain as one
Hagerman and his followers speaks
of the very few newspapers in
still continue to proclaim their New Mexico which has supported
superior virtue from the housethe plunderbund, its members,
tops and to reiterate tin? charge and its methods."
If The Eagle
that their opponents are a migh- refers to The Chieftain's recent
ty bad lot.
support of the regular repuoli

The Hagerman appointees are
already dropping by the wayside.
This is but the' inkling of the
grand house cleaning that is
going to take place when Governor Currv takes charge.
Dcming Graphic.

A Merciful Motorman.

Hoarhound Taffy.
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BUT DEATH

iuHVreJ," wriu'i. VHglnta Row-.on, Mü.. "urt(íl I tío C.itdul
I

tr
hh cut
(

me fco uui4 kly it .nurprid lay moos
dUnt know I wti taking ii'.'

opportunity at the

e
time, and place to
the
witi esses of said claimant, and to offer
evidence in rebuttal of that submitted
'
by iilaitnaut.
cross-examin-
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FRESH

GROCERIES

above-mention-

Van Pattkn,

Register.

t

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS,

East Side

ETC.(

..

Plaa. Socorro,N.

M.

Sore Nipples.

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.
SW1S1SLR

STABLE

ADRNATIIY

&

and FEED

LIVERY

DOCTORS
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Office

In

WOOD

Magdalenaand Kelly, New Mexico

!nddltiou to general Vactice Dr.
Abernathy (fives apecial attention to
surgery and disease of women.
Dr. Swisher to chronic diseases, and
diseases of children.

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Bus

DR. R. COULSON

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

Any mother who has had exp
perience with this distressing
ailment will be pleased to know
that a cure may be effected by
applying Chamberlain's Salve
as soon as the child is done
n ursine.
Wipe it off with a soft
cloth before allowing the babe
to nurse. Many trained nurses
use this salve with best results.
For sale by All Druggists.
The Lip Waa On.

cam: of magdalena

Repairs on the court house are
going forward. The court room
p
will doubtless le in
condition for the regular June term
of court.
Jailer Silvestre Abcyta has
caught the spirit of improvement
and is having his rooms in the
jail building thoroughly overhauled and repaired.
Editor. J. II. McCutchen of
Albuquerque was in Socorro
Tuesday doing missionary work
in the cause of democracy and
hustling for subscribers.
E. A. Clemens was a business
visitor in Socorro last Saturday
afternoon. Mr. Clemens reported prosperous conditions at his
ranch and in that vicinity.
Newcomb. Collins & Co. arc
agents for tin: Royal' Tailors of
tip-to-

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
WE WANT YOUR BANKING

OFFICERS

From one of the big ranches in
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
GOOD RIGS
San Joaquin valley an elderly
the
Spkciai, .Treatment of diseases of
PROMPT
SERVICE
to
not
addicted
workman,
In Dr.
the1. Inose and the throat.
recently
by
trip
vacations,
made
a
Consultation
office.
old
Swisher's
The post
appointment.
to San Francisco.
Office Hours, 10 to 12 a. m,
said
on
to him,
his
return
master
Geo. E. COOK,
2 to 4 p. m.,
needlessly
word
employing
a
7 p. m.
PROPRIETOR.
complex and long, "Well, Jabez,
how did you like the metropolis?"
DUNCAN,
JjR. C. G.
'Wot say?" asked the old man.
I'HYSICIANr AND SURGEON
'How did you like the me tropo
South California street, nearly p
repeated. "'Twant
he
is?"
Chicago. Anybody who is in need
iiosite.t'ne postoffice.
open,
Argonaut.
lie.
said
New
of good clothing at reasonable
Socorro,
A Narrow Escape.
prices should not fail to call
LLFEGO BACA,
C. W. Cloyd, a merchant, of uiKui Newcomb. Collins & Co.
a
.. .,
f
PI....W
I. ...I- n
ii.i.i - itniiun iavoL
ATTORNEY AT I. A
lull It, l.ltr.,
Leaves are starting again on
four years ago, when he ran a most of the trees that were
Now Moxic".
Socorro,
Jimson bur into his thumb. lie fr07.cn during the cold spell
says: "The doctor wanted to three weeks ago. It is very
A. A. SEDILLO,
amputate it but I would not con doubtful,
however,
whether
Attokney at Law
sent. I bought a box of Uuck there will be anv fruit worth
- New Mcic,
Socotro, en's Arnica Salve and that speaking of in this vicinitv this
cured
the dangerous wound." 25c year.
DOUGHERTY & GR1FITI .
at Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
a
Attorney J.is G. Fitch is havATTORNEYS A
Indian-Mad- e
Furniture.
ing
the room adjoining his presSocorro, - All the furniture and fixtures ent office fit
up and will move
Leupp,
in
office
Francis
E.
office
of
it as soon as
the
his
law
into
IT POSITIVELY CURBS
JAMES G. FITCH
of
affairs,
Indian
in
commissionner
is
it
Rheumatism,'
This will
condition.
Cota,
Rama,
. ;.A .'
ATTORNEY
Bruises Sprains, Cores,
by
pleasant-e- r
His
made
Indians.
give
were
Mr.
a
much
Fitch
Stiff Joints and all tho IU
Office in Terry block.
bric-a- portieres,
tables,
desk,
office
now ocone
he
the
Heir
than
to.
nosh
that
b
Socorro, - - Ne Mexico
brac, etc., came from various cupies.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., vrites: I
tribes of red men. and in most
W. II. Bycrts continues 'to
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
have used your liniment
cases Mr. Leupp knows the makin a- severe attack of
marked improvements on
make
ATTORN
caused by cold and
er of each article. His residence
exposure
property which he
to
Fischer
the
weather.
the
United States Commissioner.
in Washington also abounds in
Two applications relieved
It will be a
recently
purchased.
me and I recommend it
New Mexico.
tine specimens of Indian handiLas Cruces,
great improvement to the
highly."
work.
of the west side of the
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1.00
E. KELLEY,
Don't Fay Alimony.
plaza
when
that property is put
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
BALLARD
your
ap
from
repair.
To
good
divorced
be
into
SNOW
Socorro, - - New Mexico.
pendix. There will be no ocLINIMENT CO. .
papers
Albuquerque,
The
casion for it if you keep your noted the fact that Dr. Chas.
Mo.
Louis,
St.
WILLIAM II. IIERRICK
bowels regular with Dr. King's K. Keyes, former president of the
Sold and Recommended by
New Life Pills. Their action faculty of
U. S. Deputy'Minerai.Suhvryok
the School of Mines,
is
so gentle that the appendix was in
Drug
Socorro
Co.
and
Engineering
Supply
Irrigation
the Duke City the first of
never lias cause to make t lie the week
accompanied
by
- - New Mexico
Socorro,
least complaint. Guaranteed by eastern
seeking
capitalists
Socorro Drug and Supply Co. mining investment.
25c try thein.
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
Notice of Suit.
Excursions
In Bacing Terms.
M. L. Hilton &GivaneLucra,
In the District Court, Third Judic"He liked her fairly well, but ial District, of the Territory of New
Proprietors.
never dreamed of proposing until Mexico, held within, the County of
Socorro.
Jamestown Exposition and return, he first saw her in evening Theodore W. Wilson, )
Plaintiff,
season tickets, $87.45; 60 day limit, dress."
No. 5180.
vs.
$72.90; IS day limit, f 5T..75.
"Won by a neck, I suppose."
Divorce.
Nellie 1J. Wilson,
Defendant, i
Judge.
Ban
Los Angeles and return,
Notice is hereby given, that TheoW. Wilson,' the plaiutilV in the
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Francisco and return. $40.00. Ticktroubles, bilious dore
For
stomach
entitled cause of action, has
ets Oil sale June 9 to 16. Return ness and constipation trv Cham- above
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
tiled hiu bill of complaint against the
31.
August
limit
San Antonio.
named defendant, Nellie H.
berlain's Stomach and Liver above
Wilson, praying for an absolute diLow Prices
First Class Coal.
$32.00;
San
return,
and
Angeles
Los
remarkable vorce from said defendant, from the
Tablets. Many
Patronize Home Industry.
Francisso and return, $42.00. Tick- cures have been effected by them. bonds of matrimony, in the District
Court of the Third Judicial District of
ets on sale June 23 to July 6. RePrice, 25 cents. Samples free. the Territory of New Mexico, held
turn limit September 15.
within and tor the county of Socorro,
For sale by all Druggists.
CI! rVl'.'L
v w
i r i
and, that ui less you, the above named
re
Beach,
and
Ac,
Long
AüúAi urnutLA-- c
Diego,
San
defendant, Nellie 13. Wilson, shall enis
an
find
to
thing
amitrKl
The hardest
EaHbllelie.1inColorauo.la66.
turn, $40.00. Tickets on sale Tuester or cause to be entered your appear" "
espreee w.ll receive pton. .t una r .
ance, and defend said action, in said
Saturdays. honest partner for a swindle.
and
Thursdays,
days,
Bullion
6old tSilter
""J.Vh..": !?'
court, on or before the loth, day of

and

GUSTAV DCCKtR,

DIRECTORS

JOHN DECKER,
J. S. MACTAVISH, CAtMltB.
PftCOIDtNT

PMtlOINT

VlCK

M. W. FLOURNOV.
SOLOMON LUNA.
mmmmwtmmmtmmmvwmmmmamaammmxmBmmmmemmarmmmmmmmmm

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

j

-

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

M-vt-

500, (MUM

:50,0KU0

-

Deposits

2,000.000.00

OFFICERS

.

A--

loshiia S. K.iyiiolil. President.
M. W. Flonrnov. Vice President.

A

Good

AND

BUSINESS

Judge

Frank McKee. Cashier.
W. W. Woods. Assistant Caahirt

STATICS

will
recommend

DEPOSITORY-0-OKPOSITO-

FOR THE A. T.

.

S. F. RV.

RY

SYSTEM.

BALLARD'S

SNOW
LINIMENT

1

sv

That New Spring

JSícroeiioíl,

Ccncentraiicn
1730-17- 3

Tests--

1"

Wfvy,l:!.!'

Lawrence St.,

'"

Derive, Colo.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise

General

N. M.

SOCORRO,

EÍILLthk COUGH
AND

CURE the LUNCB

WITH

Br. King's

Nov Discovery
rONSUMPTION
OUGHS
iOLDS

ad

Pries
50c $1.00
Fraa Trial.

Buree t and Uuickeat Our for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

Return limit November

WE HAVE

SPRING

Low excursion rates to principal, east
ern summer resorts. Return limit
November 30.

Inquire at

the depot.
Tiioh. Jaquks, Agent.

Public Notice.
Notice is hereby given

A. F. IATZENSTEIN,

Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks

'

C.

Crksci-nci-

of tho
If tos saeea't reeolar, healthy moeeBienl
lliotwlll bo. keepjouf
bweieeer" le, you're
be wall, torco, in lli ahape oí
anl
oxéele
luleet buyeie or P'U potaou, la aaneenua, Tho
a of keeping
mwlknl, aaalaal, swot perfeet
tho howalt tlear oud elaan la to ta a

oe,

o-

CANDY

-4

w

the undersigned marshal of the
City of Socorro. County of So
corro and Territory or isew
Mexico, by the authority in me
vested bv the ordinances ot said
City, will on the 18th (lav ot
Mav. A. Ü. 1W7, at tlie nour oi
10 a. m.. in front of the post
office of said city, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder lor
cash on delivery, ths following
described animal taken up by
me as estrav. Bills of sale will
be given at cost of purchaser
bay horse, about
d
One
10 years of age, medium sized,
with this brand. Y' n the
lee. and both ears split. Sale to
take place without fail.
City of Socorro, N. M., May 8th,
1W7.

BOWELS

that I,

bald-face-

Socorro Soda Works.

BEST FOR THE

Tokrhs,

TO

w W v3

ww

OUT FOR THIS

SEASON.

YOU DON'T NEED
TO RUN ALL 'ROUND

ft?,.

aa aaata par bos. W rite too f roo aemple, aud book-

let os health. Addreao
Merltnf RostodV Ceotoonr,

M

Chicago or Rear Yortu

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
', NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpaktmrnt op tub Intkkiok,
Office

at Las Cruces,

N. M.,

April 23. 1907. f
Notice is hereby given that (juy
Hills of San Antonio, N. M., has tiled
notice of his . intention to make
final .five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
for the W,4 SE'4"
5347 made
and NE SIC 4 Sec 3 and NW1-- 4 SW
4
Sec. 2, Section 2 A 3, Township 5 B,
Range 4 E, and that said proof will be
made before Probate Clerk Socorro
county, at Socorro, N. M., on Juue 8,

1907.
Family Trade a Specialty
City Marshal
He names the following witnesses
f''-.to prove hia continuous residence up7
Agent for Imperial Laundry
land, viz:
To tlo the wise thing, at al on, and cultivation of, the
Mon toys of San Antonio, N.
Eatt Side of Plaza times and under all circunistan- -' M.,Max
Phone 23
r. Fischer of Socorro, Si. M., wm.
. IV
labers of San Antonio, N. M.,
ces is difficult yea, impossible
ratt of San Marcial, N. M.
Kel
fool
of
one's
to
make
I
a
but
Eucknk Van Pattkn,
Call at The Chieftain office for
Register
is as easy as rolling olT a log.
your fancy stationery.
-

'

7.

t

TOWN TO FIND

WHAT YOU WANT.
WE'VE GOT IT AND
WE'VE COT IT AT
YOUR

PRICE.

1;

Si1'

TOO.

THE NEW SMOKE
SHADES ARE VERY

FETCHING THE
SILVER AND GUN

METAL GREYS NEATER AND NATTIER
THE
THAN EVER
POPULAR BROWNS.

Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

FANCY CHECKS.

STRIPES AND OVER-P- L
AIDS THE LATEST
IN SILK MIXTURES
AND FANCY WORSTEDS YOU'LL FIND
THEM ALL IN OUR
BIG DISPLAY.
AND THE BEST OF

IT ALL IS THAT

PREMIUM
JUST OPENED,

EVERYTHING

NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE ROYAL TAILORS

THE MEATS WE CARRY

BETTER THAN
ROYAL TAILORING.

ROYAL CLOTHES

HAVE

STYLE

AND

SNAPi THEY FITt

THEY are COMFORTABLE. THEY KEEP
THEIR SHAPE: THEY
ARE GUARANTEED.

Deputy Clerk.

"CAT LESS

MO DRESS BETTU"

SALE OF TIMI1KR. WaKliliiirlmt, n. C, May
Newcomb, Collins & Co.
J, ini7. Sea od biila nmrkrd uuiaiile "Hid. Tim- ,
an, 1.11a
Iwr Kale applli alum r flruary
National Koreat," anil adilruaactl li tho 1'iirnl- er, Koreal Service. Waaliintrtoii, l. C, will be
NOTICE VOK PUBLICATION,
o! Juna,
rweitnl up to and liu lu.liutf the IHday
dead tintlf.
Mu?, for all the tuerchaAtablo
Pkpaktmhnt op tiih Intkhiom;
atauilluir and down, ami nil tho live timber
Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
a
on
Land
by
tuo
onuriiy
toreai
marked lor cutlintr
U"i aerea.
riraitrnntrd area of aiioroxiniateW
April 20, 19J7.
,
11
o
l
aua
i
i
neciiniia
k.
located willttn
Notice is hereby given that Richard
W. and Seeiiona 6 and 7, T. 11 K., K. IS W . N.
W. Swingle, of Dátil, N. M., has tiled
M. t. M. within the t.iU National Koreai, New
Mexico, estimated to be UU corda of yellow notice of his intention to make final
oine. auruco. and oak. nfl bid ui leaa man jo Commutation proof in support of his
cent mt cord will be conaidered, and ,a dejatait
P local
claim, viz: Homestead Kntry No.
ofiáUmuat be aent lo tieo. K. Kin-Aenl, roreal her vice, waainniruin, u. ...
770 made Dec. 2. I'w.l, for the WJí
each bid aubmitted to the Koreater. Timber NW1-N,'j SW1-- 4 Section 34, Townuikiii valid clalma la exempted from aale. The
ship 2N, Range 10V and that said
nynl to reject any and all bide ia rearrved
Vttt funher information and reyulatlona
proof will be made before E. H. Sweet,
aiia. aildreha Mr. K. C. McClure. ror Probate Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., oil
c.
out huiiervieor, nuver v.uy, n. roi'i.
June 14, l'K)7.
Caiitsh, Actinif t'oreater.

l,

ir

NEW,

GARMENTS
WILL BE MADE TO
YOUR MEASURE BY
OF CHICAGO AND
NEW YORK
AND
THERE'S NOTHING

Jaques.

MARKET.

AST SIDE PLAZA.

YOUR

I

EAT 'EM LTKE CANDY
Plaaaant, Palatable. Potent, Taata Good. Do
flood, Neeee Hleaon, Weakea ortirlpei 10. U and

Laud

M.

rvr

IDEAS

MANUFACTURERS
HAVE BROUGHT

A. D. 1907, at the Court house,
in Socorro, Socorro county New .Mexico, judgment by default and a decree
will be entered against
you.
The name of the attorney for plaintiff, is W. E. Kelley, whose post ollice
address is Socorro, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
the Third Judicial District Court of
the Territory of New Mexico, this 13th
day of May. A. D. 1907.
ISeall
William E. Martim,
cieric or

Acnks

t'V DlUOHí Tir-- ."
: r
'.1

AND
THATS ABOUT AS
MANY NEW WRINKLES AS THE WOOLEN

July,

Denver and return, $27.75; Colorado
Springs, $24.80; Pueblo, $23.00. Return limit October 31.

FOUR

OR FIVE HUNDRED
OF THE NEWEST

;

30.

..

forlt?

m

''"'":

.

You Ready

;

$30-09-

A: ye--

Suit-- Are

jjjif

Lump

Hii.i

111

Kbeu-matlH- m

-

4

ti--

are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever yen
want it.

KILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dktaktmknt ov thr Interior,
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M..
April 23, 1KI7.
Notice is hereby given that E. M.
Glaze, of Mule Canyon, N. M., has Hinotice of his intention to make final
ed
lie names the following witnesses commutation proof in support of his
residence claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
to prove his continuous
uiou, and cultivation of, the laud, 4ixl, made
for the SB
NWV
via:
beet ion .
Ná HW oand SWX BWK
T. II. Payne, of Hurley, N. M-- . H. Township
11
W.,
Range
and that
S.,
C. Medley, of Magdalena, N. M., U. said proof will be made before Probate
V. Medley, of Magdalena. N. M., H. Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
Williams, of Socorro, N. M.
M., on June 8, PJ07,
Manuki. K. Otkko,
He names the following witnesses to
Register. prove
his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Claze of Mule Canyon, N- - M.,
Fashionable dressmakinif. R.U.C.II. Koss
of Kelly. N. M., J. C.
Mrs.
Satisfactioir iruaranteeil.
Kelly, N. M., V. Laudava-z- o
of
Wheeler
,
at
K. C. Jackson, phone No.
of Magdalena, N. M.
the Nathan Hall residence. VarEuoknk Vam Pattx,
'
Register..
iety of samples to choose from.
4

Aviao.

Por cuanto Dario Gonzales y Jose
C. Mon toy a habiendo sido nombrados
por la Corte de Pruebas del Condado de
Socorro, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico,
en su término regular como administradores del estado' de barbara
de Trujillo, todas aquellas per(ion-tale-

s,

sonas que deban á dicho estado son
notificadas de pasar a arreglar sus
cuentas, y las personas quo tengan
cuentas contra el estado las presen- tarda á lo administradores,
Da mo C.ONZAtKV,
,
.

JOSK C. MONTOVÁ'.Jf

i

Oats, oats, oats for salq at
11. Cook's livery stable.

(Jeo.

HI'

I

SubsctiiH; for The Chieftain.

Fresh vegetables at WinklerV

SIjc

Socorro (iljicflam.

i

1

LOCALS

People of the western part of
Socorro county should not fail to
read the Keservc Grocer company's al in thin issue of The
Chieftain and act accordingly
Newcomb, Collins St Co. are
agents for the Koyal Tailors of
Chicago. Anybody who is in need
of good clothing at reasonable
prices should not fail to call
upon Newcomb, Collins & Co.
Sergeant Kob't W. Lewis of
the mounted police force came
home Tuesday from an extended
chase after outlaws in the extreme western part of Socorro
county and in Arizona. Sergeant Lewis rarely fails to get
the man he goes after.
.The Ladies of the Episcopal
guild were very pleasantly entertained by Mrs. V. Homer
Hill Wednesday afternoon. The
day was little Miss Dorothy
Hill's sixth birthday, a momentous occasion which all ladies
present joined in celebrating.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Hilton of
San Antonio were in the city
yesterday, guests in the home of
Hon. and Mrs. II. O. I.ursum.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton were guests
of the ladies' high five club last
evening at the last meeting for
the season at the home of Mrs.
John W. Terry.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Price arc
now at French Lick springs,
Indiana, where they will remain
a few days on their way home.
Mr. Price writes that while at
Jamestown he saw the great
naval parade and that it was the
most magnificent spectacle he
ever witnessed.
Mrs. Jas. F. Berry expects to
leave home the last of this month
to spend the summer months in
Mexico.

Mrs. IJerry will first
visit her son, Jas. F. IJerry, Jr.,
and family in the City of Mexico
and will later spend some time
at the home of her daughter
Mrs. A. W. Edelcn of Bonanza,
returning home about the first

of September.
A well attended meeting of
the Ladies' Aid society of the
Presbyterian church was held
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. K. W. Twining on
Fischer avenue. It was decided
to hold such meetings hereafter only on the second Tuesday
of each month. The society will
hold its next meeting Tuesday,
June 11, at the home of
Mrs. W. D. Newcomb

Central American troubles, that
the states of that country be
amalgamated into one strong
government.

on

Cali-

fornia street.

The new steel roller shelves

for the vault in the probate
clerk's office at the court house
arrived yesterday morning and
will be put into place as soon as
possible. This will make a very
much needed improvement, as
the county records have become
so voluminous that for several
years past it has been next to
impossible to keep them in systematic order under the conditions that have prevailed.
II. A. True expects to leave
Socorro Monday morning for his
home in Somerville, Massachus- -

1)1

o)

An assortment of fancy stationery at the Chieftain oilice.
V-

I-

1

-P

-A!

Studebaker
wagons!
The
famous Studebaker
wagons!
Apply to Geo. K. Cook.
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.

or T1MBF.R. Washington. I). C,
Mar t, 1(J. Sealed lihW market nutniile "fllrl,
Tlrrhrr Sale Application. March 2,1. I'i7,
(lia" and a1rireKed to lite Korenter, ForeM
Service, Washington, I. C, will he received up
to and inclndinu the ixth day nf Jane, IX '7, for
all the merchantahte dead timber standing and
down, and nil the living timber marked for
cutting by the forest oflicera, on an area of apacres, located within approxiproximately
mately Sections 7, H, , 17, nnd IH of T. hi H., R.
IX W., N. M. I M.,(.ila
National Forest, New
Mexico; estimated to be M.i) feel II. M.,
more or less of saw timber, 5n,il linear feet
more or less of mining timlier, and 4,im cords,
s
more or less of coidwood, tobe cut from
fir, yellow pine, scrub onk and juniier.
.
No bid of leas than
tier M fret n. M. for
saw timber, vt cents er linear foot for mining
timbers, and
cents per cord for cordwood
will be considered and a deposit of fM.u) must
be sent to t.eo. fc. K ing, r otcal Agent, lorest
Service. Washington. I. C. for each bid sub
mitted to the
1 m tier uon valid
claims is exempted from sale. The right to
refect any and all bids Is reserved. For further information and regulations governing
aalea, address K. C. McL'lure, Forest
Silver City, New Mexico. E. F.. C'AKTKK,
Acting Forester.
SALR

least labor and trouble It
s,
makes
biscuit and cako
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appetizing digestible and wholesome.
With

hot-bread-

loa-gla-

Greatest Aid to Cookery
of the
After the conclusion
games refreshments were served
that did full justice to the enviable reputation of Socorro's

etts. Mr. True will lie joined on the
way by Mrs. and Miss True, who
left Socorro a few weeks ago and
have since been visiting relatives
in Colorado and Kansas. During
the winter spent in the Gem
City Mr. True and family made
many warm friends who will extend to them a most cordial welcome whenever they may be
pleased to return.
The members of the ladies'
high five club entertained their
husbands in a very delightful
manner last evening at the home
of Mrs. John W. Terrry on
Thirty-tw- o
avenue.
Fischer
people participated in the evening's enjoyment and it is safe to
say that none of the refinements
of the game of high five were

Socoito State JSanft
.....

fi?AA.MA

CAPITAL

JOSEPH

Mi

.lí..

$30,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
PRICE. President; C. T. BROWN,
EDWARD L. PRICE, Cashier;
JAMES G. FITCH, M, LOEWENSTE1N.

Vice-Presiden- t;

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK.

J

Tkrritory

f

at once.

effect

Delegate W. II. Andrews left
Albuquerque Saturday night for
Washington, D. C, where he
will remain for several weeks
looking after affairs of interest
to New Mexico.
FOREIGN.

Japan wants to form an alliance with the United States.
Mounts Aetna and Stomboli on
the island of Sicily are becoming
active. The crater of the latter
has fallen in.
China is enraged at Japan
because the latter does not
posts and
abandon Chinese
property according to late treaty
agreements.
President Diaz of Mexico recommends, as a solution of the

House
ParK
The
Frd

STEEL MOWERS,

BoecKeler

EL

Co., Props.

hotel has just changed hands.
It has been thoroughly overhauled and refurnished
and a professional and experienced chef has been
employed. Kvcrything is new and clean and
the table will be furnished with the very best
the market affords. The public patronage is
cordially solicited.
e

DISTRIBUTORS

RAKES

AND

Male by the Trust

HARVESTING

MACHINERY

Fully Warranted

1907.

skal

ALBUQUERQUE,

attend to some affair on
short notice and then feel the need
of proper clothes?
It happens frequently

CERTIFICATE

Fust,

TION.

Territory of New Mexico I
County of socorro.
We, the undersigned, in order to
form a corporation for the purposes
hereinafter stated under and pursu
ant to the statutes of the Territory of
New Mexico, do hereby certify as fol
lows:

NAME.

The corporate name of this cor
poration shall be The Presbyterian
I.

North First Street

Loevenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE. BROS.

L
'

(EL

CO.

'
:

Church of Magdalena, New Mexico.

THE REGISTERED OFFICE.
II. The registered oflice of said cor
poration is to be in the Dank of Mag
dalena (unumucrcd) ni Magdalena,
Socorro county. New Mexico, and J.
R. toss is designated as the statutory
agent of said corporation upon whom

process may be served.
PRINCIPAL OBJECTS,
III. The principal objects for which
this corporation is proposed to be
formed are for the purposes of mam
taining and diffusing the Gospel in ac
cordance with the doctrines and u
ages ot the i'resuyterian ctiurcn in
the United States of America; and to
purchase, hold, sell, transfer, mort
gage and dispose ot real and personal
property within tne .territory of xsew
Mexico for the use and benefit of said
association and for all church pur pos
es and auxiliaries connected therewith
or that may hereafter pertain thereto,
PERIOD OF DURATION
IV. The period of the duration o
the corporation snail be fifty years
from and after the tiling of this cer
tificate in the office of the Secretary
of this .territory.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
V. The Board of Directors for the
first three months shall consist of J
S. Mactavish, F. H.Gregg, J. R. Foss,
C II. Tot man and Oscar Kcdemann
all of Magdalena, New Mexico, and
who shall act as such Directors unti
successors are duly elected and quail
tied.
The corporation reserves the right
to alter, amend, or repeal any pro.
visions contained in this certificate in
the manner now or hereafter prcscrib.
ed by statute.
In witness whereof we have hcrcun
to set our hands and seals this 10th
day of May, A. D. 1907.
J. S. Mactavish,
(Scam
F. H. Gregg,
(Seal)
(Seal)
J. R. Foss,
C. 13. Totman
(Seal)
Oscar Redemanu, (Seal)
Territory of New Mexico Í
County of Socorro
f
Personally appeared before me, the
undersigned authority, J. S Mactav
ish, F. II. Gregg, J. K. Fobs, C. B.
Totman and Oscar Redcmann, all
well and
known to me to
be the same persons who signed an
sealed tne above and foregoing in
strument, and they each acknowledge
to me that they signed, scaled and ex
ecuted the same as their free acts and
deeds for the uses and purposes there'
in set iortn.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and official seal this 10th
day of May, A. D. 1907.
Notary Public
in and for Socorro County, N. M
.
ENDORSED:
No. 4940. Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5, Pag'

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF MAGDALENA NEW MEX3

to most

men and most men hereabouts come
right to our store.
They know that we sell Schwab
Clothes that fit in a minute
and
the price fits, too.
10 Dollars, 15 Dollars, 20 Dollars,

Assistant Secretary,
OF INCORPORA

MX.

401-40-

of town or

J. W. Raynoi.ds,
Secretary of New Mexico.
II. P.

HUTE

Did you ever get a call to go out

owing copy of the name, with the
original thereof now on file, and dc
clare it to be a correct transcript
tnerctrom anu or the whole thereof,
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the Citv of Santa Fc, the Capital,
on this utn day of May, A. u

Porfirio Sanchez,

Write tor Prices

South First Street

CLOTHES IN A

op Nrw Mexico,

NEW MEXICO.
resignation to Acting Governor
(No. 4940.)
J. W. Kaynolds as a water commissioner of the territory to take and also, that I have compared the fol

Martin, John W. Terry, John
Greenwald. W. D. Newcomb.
and J. J. Hilton won four games
each of the six played. Mr.
Fitch won in the cut for the
prize and was awarded a pack
of cards in a fine leather case.

old-tim-

GOOD

Continued rom age J,
Office of the Secretary.
Chrtiiicatk of Comparison,
Francisco Baca, charged with
I, J. W. Kaynolds, Secretary of the
being an accomplice in the late
lerritory of new Mexico, lo hereby
murder of Pedro Madrid in certify
there wan filed for record
Sierra county, has been placed in this that
oflice at 9 o'clock a. in., on the
in the territorial penitentiary for 13th day of May, A. D- - 1907,
safe keeping.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION,
.OF THE PRESDYTERIAN
J. J. Hacerman, father of the
CHURCH OF MAGDALENA,
late governor, has tendered his

A prize was offered
overlooked.
to the lady winning the greatest
number of games and another to
the gentleman winning the greatest number. Mesdames II. O.
IJursum, John Greenwald, and
Jas. F. Berry won five games
each out of the six games played.
On cutting for the prize, Mrs.
IJursum was the successful contestant and was awarded a handsome silver lettuce fork. In the
contest for the gentleman's prize,
Messrs. Jas. G. Fitch. W. E.

This

3

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less tor Repairs

I7

XTbe

Sujier-viso-

lly

II3-II5-I-

who are under an erroneous impression. They think that they never
control enough money to start a bank account. In this they are mistaken. We solicit small accounts as well as large and handle the business of both with cur best care. We believe that YOU ought to have
a bank account and we offer you our services. Whether you live in this
city or in the surrounding towns we can give you all the attention and
accomodation that other carefully conducted banks can, at as favorable
terms and ame conditions. BANKING BY MAIL I a specialty with
us and our Increasing business is proof of our satisfactory service.
WE PAY 4 PER CENTINTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

i

WHOLESALE

Not

There Arc Numbers of People

1

Wbiitney Company

ACME

C

ICO
Y'icd ia office of Secretary of New
Mexico, My 13, 19U7. 9 a. in.

J

NEW MEXICO
Cotup'd,

F. to tJ.

W R avnoi.ds.

Secretary

l

HARDWARE
We handle a complete line of hardware, anything:
you want. Stoves, ranges, gasoline and oil stoves,
granitcware, tinware, Enterprise food choppers,'

garden tools, nails, guns, ammunition, harness,
saddles, iron pipe, pipe fittings, plows, drag scrapers,
pumps, buggy shafts, buggy poles, roofing material,
and corrugated iron.

::::::

Newcomb, Collins & Co.
Good Goods, Fair Prices
Reskrvk, N. M., May

2, 1W7.

To the Public:
By dealing with the best wholesale houses in the
country we are now prepared to offer to the people in the
assortment of
western part of Socorro county a first-claGroceries at prices far below
all new and fresh
any others ever priced here. We carry in stock all the
best and leading brands of Flour, Coffee, Lard, Baking
Powder, Canned Goods, &c. We also carry in stock Rock
Salt, Sulphur, Hay, Grain, Rope, Saddle and Harness Repairs, Pack Saddles, Leather, Quirts, Spurs, Bridle Bits,
and HardHorse Shoes, Rasps, Shoeing Hammers,
We invite you to visit our store. Make
ware Notions.
it your headquarters while at Reserve. Get our prices and
we know you will then buy from us. No trouble to show
you the goods and price them to you.
ss

te

Reserve Grocer Co.
Reserve,

N. M.

